
PRICE

SUV or Similar

Lodge

Guided Tour

Days Nights Meals Acc. Type

1 1 B,D Lodge 

2 1 B,D Lodge 

3 1 B,D Lodge 

4 0 B NONE

All accommodation are subject to change according to availability

B BB

L DBB

D AI

* Quiver Tree and Giant Playground

* Visit to the Fish River Canyon, Ai-Ais and Wild Horses

Keep your camera in your hands so you do not let anything slip between your fingers.

And do not forget to live the moments in real life too.

NB: This document is an overview of the trip.

The accommodations will be final once the client has paid.

The final itinerary will be sent back to the client with the names of the final accommodations.

This Tour can also be personalized by clients; 

Our agents are ready to listen to your wants and help out to create an unforgettable Tour.

TRAVEL PREVIEW

Number of Days: 4 Days / 3 Nights Accommodation:

Tour's Name: EXPLORE THE SOUTH Type of Vehicle:

Destinations Accommodation

Tour's Code: MTA-4DES-LOC Tour Mode:

Windhoek - Fish River Canyon Fish River Lodge or Similar

Fish River Canyon - Luderitz Kairos Cottage or Similar

Luderitz - Kalahari Stoney’s Country Lodge or Similar

Activities

* City Tour - Diaz cross - Komalskop - The Goerke house

Kalahari - Windhoek NONE

1 PAX

N$ 5000.00

Dinner All Inclusive - Including X 2 Drinks Per Person

Breakfast Bed & Breakfast

Lunch Dinner, Bed & Breakfast



PRICE

• 40% of your Quote must be paid to the account stated below

or on a LINK that we will send you for payment to start making reservation of lodges and activities.

• The outstanding amount must be paid 2 months before the trip start. 

OR

TRAVEL PREVIEW

1 PAX

N$ 5000.00

Professional Guide / Chauffeur Fuel for Vehicle

Price Includes All above and the following

Meals as stated in the program Entry fees to National Parks 

The rental vehicle with all risk insured Namibian VAT

Accommodation as stated in the program The activities or visits as stated in the program 

Personal Medical Insurance and Repatriation (Very Important) Optional Activities

Price DOES NOT Include the following

International flights Personal Purchases 

Motema Tours & Safaris

Account Number 622 68 42 95 71

If the Tour is due in less than 2 Months, clients have to make Full Payment to the account stated below 

or to the LINK that we will send to you.

NB: Please read through our Terms and Conditions at www.motema-safaris.com

Branch MAIN BRANCH

Branch Code 280 172

Swift Code FIRNNANX

Bank FIRST NATIONAL BANK (FNB)

Account Name

MODE OF PAYMENT

Entry fees to neighboring countries such as Zimbabwe Drinks, which are the responsibility of travelers

Tips and gratitudes  Entry fees to National Parks 



Day 1

Departure time from the OFFICE 07H00 AM

Discover the caring smile of your guide and your fellow tour participants at our office as we gather for departure, 

our drive starts from Windhoek as we drive through the beautiful towns Rehoboth and Mariental.

Our first stop is Keetmanshoop as we visit one of the anticipated southern tour attractions, the Quiver tree and 

Giant playground. Tour occupants will receive a photo shoot before we proceed with our journey. Our first night 

will be at the Hobas lodge as you will be welcomed with dinner.

The Quiver Tree is a forest tourist attraction in the southern part of Namibia approximately 14km from 

Keetmanshoop, it offers different species of plants that are locally used as traditional medicine. The Quiver Tree 

is known for its survival in harsh conditions. Along with the Quiver tree forest is the Giants playground which 

offers dolerite rock formations which are about 160 and 180 million years old. 

When the stars light up the Namibian sky, you gather around a friendly table to listen to your guide's information 

to discuss the journey ahead. This will happen daily until the end of your tour.

Activities: Quiver Tree and Giant Playground

Accommodation: Hobas Lodge – Fish River or Similar

Meals: Dinner

Stay: 1 Night

EXPLORE THE SOUTH

4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS

THE PROGRAM

14-Oct-21

(+/-) 644 KM

WINDHOEK - FISH RIVER CANYON



Day 2

Before sunrise we will visit the iconic Fish River Canyon as we watch the sunrise. 

The fish river Canyon is the second world largest canyon in the world after the Grand Canyon in USA,

this geological wonder will allow to you enjoy the beautiful geographical features our majestic country has to offer.

After the Fish River Canyon visit, we return back to the lodge for breakfast before our Southern Adventure commences 

once more. After a relaxing breakfast we drive to Ai-Ais hot spring a local term meaning “Hot spring water”

On our way to Luderitz we will visit the Wild Horses ,The Namib Desert horses is a feral horse found in the Namib Desert

of Namibia. It is the only feral herd of horses residing in Africa, with a population ranging between 90 and 150. 

The Namib Desert horse is athletic in appearance, resembling the European light riding horses from which it 

probably descends, and usually dark in color. Despite the harsh environment in which they live, the horses are 

generally in good condition, except during times of extreme drought. The horses have been the subject of several 

population studies, which have given significant insight into their population dynamics and ability to survive in 

desert conditions.

Activities: Visit to the Fish River Canyon, Ai-Ais and Wild Horses

Accommodation: Kairos Cottage or Similar - Luderitz

Meals: Breakfast and Dinner

Stay: 1 Night

FISH RIVER CANYON - LUDERITZ 15-Oct-21

(+/-) 401 KM



Day 3

Lüderitz is a harbor town in the Kharas Region of southern Namibia. It is a port developed around Robert Harbor 

and Shark Island.

After breakfast we will drive to Lüderitz tourist attractions, the town is known for its colonial architecture, 

including some Art Nouveau work, and for wildlife including seals, penguins, flamingos and ostriches. It is also 

home to a museum, and lies at the end of a currently decommissioned railway line to Keetmanshoop. The town is 

named after Adolf Lüderitz, founder of the German South West Africa colony. Once we have seen the tourist 

attractions offered in the town, our journey continues as our next stop is the town Mariental. 

Optional Activities: Penguin Tours, Desert Magic Tours, Panoma & Bogenfels Tour, Namib offroad Excursion

We can make the reservation for you for these activities and you can pay on the spot.

Activities: City Tour - Diaz cross - Komalskop - The Goerke house

Accommodation: Stoney’s Country Lodge or Similar - Mariental 

Meals: Breakfast and Dinner

Stay: 1 Night

16-Oct-21LUDERITZ - KALAHARI

(+/-) 483 KM



Day 4

After breakfast and a well-rested night we will depart from Mariental to Windhoek as everyone highlights their

beautiful southern adventure on the way. It can also be arranged before departure to visit the Kalahari as an optional 

activity at own costs.

Note that you must be at the airport 2 hours before take-off time, 

and it takes approximately one hour between the city center and the airport. 

Activities: NONE

Accommodation: NONE

Meals: Breakfast

KALAHARI - WINDHOEK 17-Oct-21

(+/-) 267 KM


